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Workspaces enriched by innovative, 
practical and flexible solutions.

Gate features a rich product family including workstations, 
storage units, Gate Exe, single desks, and coffee tables.
Gate consists of a main platform serving as bridge and storage 
units supplementing the system, establishing functional and 
flexible workspaces.



Gate is named after its main platform serving as a bridge for 
storage units and accessories establishing functional and flexible 
workspaces. Providing practical, innovative, functional and flexible 
solutions for ever-changing and increasing demands of business 
life, rich product family of Gate enables you to organize your entire 
institution under the same design pattern.

Acrylic or fabric middle panels and storage units serving various 
purposes can be mounted onto the accessory strip on Gate's main 
platform. While helping you utilize your workspace more efficiently, 
Gate also facilitates access to electric and data cables through its 
functional leg on the main platform and cable canals.

Gate features single desks and executive desks for individual 
workspaces, unit managers and executive offices; as the structure 
is set up on a platform, everything can be adjusted in accordance 
with changing number of employees. Gate also includes storage 
units to provide and maintain order in workspaces, as well as coffee 
tables to host your guests comfortably.



SMART SOLUTIONS

Tabletop Cable Caps

You can utilize front or side 
cable caps with Gate table 
slabs.

Gate Platform Cable Caps

Gate platform features a 
cable cap enabling cables to 
reach on top of table slab, 
which provides easy access 
to electrical connections.

Electrification

Cable canal, cable tray, and 
functional leg of Gate, all of 
which are located on the 
platform, deliver electric and 
data cable from ground to 
top of platform, enabling easy 
access to telephone and data 
cables from your seat and 
preventing cable mess.



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Single Desks / Workstations

W:60 Single Leg Desk

*Desks that have W:60 cm and W:80 cm, and L:1600-1800-2000 and 2200 have commode options by two sides or tray option which can carry on either side of table.
**Gate tables can be used with different Nurus storage systems besides their platform.

W:90 Single Leg Desk W:80 Single Leg Desk Front Panel

*L:-40 cm from table length.
**L is -40 cm from table length in circular end tables.



Examples of Placement

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Single Desks / Workstations



Silva Tables Used with Gate Platform

*Middle panels of Silva and Tools can be used.

Silva W:80
Single Leg Desk

Round Ended Silva
Single Leg Desk

Silva W:90 
Single Leg Desk

Silva W:110 
Single Leg Desk

DIMENSIONS (mm)



Platforms

Platform with Canal Extension Platform with Canal Platform Platform with Extension

*Platforms and extension platforms come side by side according to the desired length.

Platform with Cable Canal Extension Platform with Cable Canal

DIMENSIONS (mm)



Storage

Upper Cabinet

Lower Cabinet

Accessory Band on the top of Gate Platform

*The accessory bands on the top of the Gate platform can only be added on platforms with canal.
For platforms without canal, Tools accessory band and accessories are used.

DIMENSIONS (mm)



Gate Exe Desks

W:60 Desk

W:90 Desk Single Leg Desk

W:60 Desk Single Leg Desk

W:110 Desk

W:90 Desk

W:110 Desk Single Leg Desk

Single Leg Desk Front Panel

Two Leg Desk Front Panel
* L:Table length is 70 cm.

* L:Table length is 20 cm.

DIMENSIONS (mm)



Gate Exe Commode

*Commodes have 3 drawers or 1 drawer +1 hanging file drawer alternatives.

Mobile Commode

Commode

Fixed Commode CPU Commode

DIMENSIONS (mm)



Gate Exe Cabinet

Coffee Tables

Mobile Square Coffee Tables Mobile Rectangle Coffee Tables

DIMENSIONS (mm)
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